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Abstract

In this paper, we report on ;In alternative nanofabrica~ionmethud which relies on self-assembly o f collo~dnlparttcles into
a two-dl~nensionnlarray on surfaces. Some Important parameters for obtainrng large monolayers of good crystallinity are
discussed, i.e., the evaporation rate of the colloid suspension, the surface charge uf the particles and the wetting properties of
the substrate. The 2D crystals can be utilized as lithographic masks for concecutive processes. This 1s demonstrated with two
experiments, site-selective eIectrochemical deposition of copper on a semicnnductor surface and shape modification of small
metallic dots by thermal anneal~rlg.0 I999 Elsevier Science R.V. All rights reserved.
PACS: 82.70.D; 61.46;81.40.E
Keywordc: Nanoslmctur~ng:Self-asse~nbly,Colloids, Meial dots

1. Introduction
More and more companies and research institutes
concentrate on 'nanotechnology' as the technology
for future markets. Therefore, basic research on
nanostructures becomes increasingly important. It has
already been shown that nanostructured materials
and surfaces with dimensions below 100 nrn exhibit
new physical properties, e.g., optical, catalytic and
magnetlc [I]. Conventional techniques, especially
electron-beam and ion-beam lithography, are in principle capable of producing structures with dimensions far below 100 nm, i.e., i t should be possible to
fabricate such nanostructures and study their propertie%. However, besides some practical limits, these
" Corresponding author T ~: I+49-753 1-88-2065; F~x.:+ 497531-3127; E-mail: frank.burmeister@unl-konstan7 de
0169-4332/99/$
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methods are serial and so cost-consuming that only
few laboratories can afford them.
Alternatively, many recent research activities have
been devoted to parallel techniques, which are based
on self-organising processes [2]. Onc of these methods, lithography with colloid monolayers [3-51, will
be discussed in this paper. By some means k g . ,
solvent evaporation. spin coating or electrophoresis
[6,71), a hexagonally close-packed monolayer of
equally sized spherical particles ir fabricated on a
substrate and serves as a mask for consecutive processes like vacuum deposition or ion etching. The
obtainable structure size is only limited by the size
of the spherical particles, which can be produced
with narrow size distributions down to several tens
of nanometers. The technique has already found
several applications [4,81, and its underlying physical
processes are well understood. Nevertheless, the
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techi~iquc and its potentials are not very common
among the scientific community.
We wilI first discuss the production method fur
colloid monolayers which is hased on rhe evaporation of the dispersion medium. In Section 2, we
present two possible applications of colloid monolayer lithography, both in combination with other
methods.

2. Fabrication of 2D crystals
All experiments were carried out wit11 cornrnercially available sulphatized polystyrene spheres (IDC,
Portland, OR) with various sizes from 110 nm to 3
pm and polydispersitles ranging from 1.7 to 5.5%.
All particles were charge-stabilized and, according to
rhc manufacturer, free of addttional surfactants. They
were diluled with Milli-Q water without further punficarion.
For the monolayer production of close-packed
spheres, we followed the approach of Micheleltto et
al. [9]: first, a droplet of a colloidal, suspension is
applied onto tohe substrate. Then, it is mountcd onto a
peltier element for temperature control ~nsidea closed
box. The box is slight1y tilted against the horizontal
and the peltier element holds the substrate temperature roughly 1°C above the ambient temperature.
After complete evaporation of the dispersion medium,
polycrystalline mono- and rnultilayers of the colloidal particles, usually polystyrene spheres, are left
behind. According to Denkov et al. [lo], the crystal
formation procceds via two steps: first, a crystal
nucleus is formed due to capillary forces between
neighbouring particles, which protrude from the solvent surface. Further solvent evaporation and capillary rise of the menisci between adjacent spheres
causes water influx from the surrounding and more
particles are transported towards the nucleus.
We will now discuss some physical and chemical
parameters that determine the quality and size of the
ohtamed arrays (see also Ref. [9]). Important physical parameters are (1) the inclination angle of the
box t o w ~ r d sthe horizontal and (2) the evaporation
rate of the dispersion medium. The basic idea behind
the inclination of the box is a deforrnatioil of the
suspension droplet such that nucleation starts a1 the
upper edge of the droplet and crystal growth pro-

ceeds downwards in a defined direction. The droplet
deformation gives a 'lower limit of the inclination
angle. An upper limit is given by the following: in
t l ~ ecase of a contact angle hystereses, capillary
forces compete with gravi~yand a droplet can remain
stuck on a tilted surface without slidlng [l El.
Between these two limits, which were 3 and 15"
in our experiments, we could not find any dependence of crystal quality and size on the tilt angle: for
thcsc ~nvcstigntlons,wc built two idcnticnl clo~ed
boxes, where the evaporation of the colloida1 suspension droplets took place. In lhis way, we could
directly compare colIoidal rnonoIayers fabricated as
identicaIly as possible, where only the inclination
angle was varied. Afterwards. the fractlon of the
sample covered with a monolayer as well as average
cryslallite size was determined by electron or optical
microscopy. This was done for various combinations
of particle sizes and substrate materials.
Another physical parameter is the evaporation rate
of the dispersion medium which is alsumed to be
water from here on. It is directly proportional to the
vapour pressure and depends exponentially on temperature: p exp( - W / k , T ) , wherc W denoles the
molar evaporation energy. In general, lower evaporation rates, i t . , lower temperatures. favours larger
crystallitcs. As this dependency was extensively
studied in Ref. [12], we only report on our additional
video microscopy observations: during the crystal
growth. particles in [he arrays leading edge are still
mobiIe for several seconds such that freshly formed
misrocrystalIites reorient themselves to fit into an
already existing larger domain (see Fig, I). The
temporal distance between two images is 0.1 s.
Rapid evaporation shortens the interval during which
the particles are mobile and leads to smaller crystallites.
Next, we invesligated the chemical parameters
which we deemed important, (1 ) the chemical homogeneity and the wetting properties of h e substrate
and ( 2 ) the concentration and the properties of the
particles themselves. Several authors have already
pointed out the importance of a clean and hydrophillic substrate [8,9,13]. Having tried out at Ieast
five different cleaning procedures for glass substrates, we employed one hased on an Ethanol/
NaOH-solution, which leaves a surface terminated
with OH--groups [14j. The contact angle of a watery
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suspension on such a surface is close to ~.eru.Only
with glass slrdes prepared in this way, we managed
to areaare
. . cm'-ri~ed monolavers of particks down
to 170 nm in chame~er(in the special case of particles smaller than optical wavelengths, the areas of
the substrate which were covered by monolayers
could be easily identified due to their distinct interference colours [ 151). With even smaller particles
(1 10 and 64 nm), we only obtained stnpes of particle
deposits with equal proportioils of monu- and muItilayers. This might be due to a ruplure of he thin
water film in thc last siage of drying and agrees with
ellipsometry measurements or Dushkin et a]. [16] and
Adachi et al. [17]. They did not observe stable water
films on glass below a thickness of 120 am.
Another important aspect is the following: the
surface termination of the glass substrate with OHLgroups causes a negative surface charge in water
such that the negatively charged, sulphatized spheres
are repelled from the surface and maintain their
mobility even in very thin films. On the other hand,
experiments with poutivcly charged spheres. e.g.,
with amidine groups oil their surface, revealed that
nucleus formation duc to cap~llaryforces still takes
place to some extent. whereas convective influx of
particles and therefore crystal growth was completely hindered. In Fig. 2a, one only sees disordered
groups of particles neighboured by particle-free regions. After coating the substrates with a 10 nm
thick layer of Al,U,, which is positively charged in
water, we obtained the same results as with sulphatized spheres on negatively charged glass slides,
namely a well-ordered, hexagonal array (Fig. 2b).
The last parameter we want to disculs is the
concentration of the suspension. Knowing the volume of the usp pension droplet, one can easily calculate the theoretical concentration one needs to cover
a given area with one monolayer of spheres [9].
However, as a competitive process to 2D crystal
growth, we always observed multilayer particle deposits at the edge of the suspension droplet, similar
to coffee stains. Again, the physical origin of l h ~ s
rim is a pronounced curvature of the droplet at the
contact line which Ieads to an increased evaporation
rate [IS]. Consecutive water influx from inside the
droplet transports parzicles towards the nm. This
PrOceSs decreases the number of particles left for
monolayer formation. Therefore, the actual concen-

tration of the colloidal suspension should always be
higher than the one calculated. On the other hand,
concentrations much larger than the theoretical ones
led to multilayer growth. Using two to three times
the concentration as the theoretical one turned out to
give the best results in our experiments (at least 20
for each sphere size).
In summary. the fabrication of well-ordered colloidal monolayers is complicated by an interplay of
several physical and chemical parameters. whose

Fig. 3. Photograph of a monolayer of 1.7-pm spheres illuminated
with white light (seen in reflection mode).

influence is often difficult to distinguish. After considering all parameters mentioned above, we have
managed to fabricate monolayers with crystallites
containing up to 10' particles (see Fig. 3). There, a
monolayer of 1.7-p.m particles on silicon is illuminated with white light. The different colours are due
to Bragg-reflections of differently oriented domains.
The elongation of the uniformly coloured stripes also
indicates the direction of the array growth. Highermagnification optical microscopy still revealed point
defects like missing particles but a uniform orientation of the particles throughout the grains.

'

2.1. Applications
An example of how colloid monolayers can be
used to fabricate well-defined nanostructures is

'

Fig. 2. Optical microscope pictures of dried monolayers of 810-nm
sphcrcs on glass which was (a) OH--terminated. (b) A120,-coated.

The area of the largest stripes lies around 1-2 mm'. A
hexagonally closed-packed layer covers about 90% of the area,
i.e.. 0.9-1 .R mm'. This number, divided by the area covered by
one panicle, 1.7 pm' X 7r/4. gives 0.5-1 X 10' panicles per
grain as a rough estimate.

rhown in Fig. 4. We first prepared a rnonolayer film
of 840-11111
panicles on a glass slide, floated it off
and transferred it onto the surface of the layered
semiconductor WSe, [131. In a sccond step, the
sample was bombnrdcd with argon ions with an
energy of 1 keV. The particles protected thc underlying substrate such thaz only material underneath the
particle interstices was rcmaved (Fig. 4a). Afterwardc. the particles were lift off in an ultrasonic
bath. The van-der-Waals-surfaces of layered rnn~crials Iike ~emiconduutingWSe, arc chemically inert,
whereas thc c r y k t d faces perpendicular to the vander-Wnals-plane, which have been created during the
ion bombardrncnt exhibit dangling bands [ 191. We

Flp 5 Au qtl-ucturcs or1 HOPC ,ilrcr Ihcrrl~nlcbnpordlron tl~rcrugh
collord mont>l;iyer of 3 - p ~ nqphere.;. ( a ) AFM p~cturc.(h) after
annealing for 1 h at XW%. SEM plclurt. Note the comprch~ed
\ ~ i ~ lin
e 1-dlrcut~ondue to the oblique vlew angle
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Fig. 4. WSe,-~urlace after ion-bombardment Lhrvllfh colIoid
munolayer and rctnovnl nf cpheres, la) AFM prcture, depth o f
trenches 10 nm, Ih) SEM prcture aner rlestmhumlcal copper
depo~ltion.

then used the-structured surface as a working electrode in a typical three-electrode setup. The electrolyte was a 0.1 inol H,S0,/0.05 mol CuS0,-solvtion and a copper wire qerved as a counter electrode.
A Ag/AgC1-electrode was used as a reference elect ~ n d ein a separate compartment of the clcctmchemical cell. The application of a potential sl~ghtlymore
negative than the redox potential of copper (337 mV
vs. NHE) led to copper deposition onto the surface.
The deposition took place preferentially at the damaged areas of the sample (Fig. 4h). As we also
ohqerved preferential adsorption on natural defects.
like steps and dislocations, we belicvc that the defects created by the ion bombardment, served as
nucleation sites for deposited atoms. This may be
with UHV
where similar
findings were made [20].

Although we have performed only some preliminary experimenzs so far. wc assume that, depending
on thc voltage sweep conditions and electrolyte concentration, one should be abIe to fabricate not only
isolated copper islands as before, but also inetallic
networks on inert substrates. In addition. the whole
process does not need any high-vacuum equipment.
The second kind of experiment also deals with
metallic structures on inert substrates. Again, with
the heIp of the flwting technique 1131, we fabricated
triangular Au structures on graphite with a side
length of I pm (Fig. 5a). The height of the triangular
gold structures was 60 nm with a typical island
structure on top. They were then annealed for 1 h
under argon flow at a temperature of 800°C. in order
to modify the shape of the metallic structures. Such
shape modifications are known to occur upon annealrng of evaporated Au fiIms an a graphite suhstratc
[21] as weIl as upon annealing of Au islands on mica
[22]. They can he attributed to the high cohesion
energy of Au compared to the interface energy.
which favours the formation of a quasispherical shape
with plane facets upon reaching equilibrium [21].
Fiy. 5b shows a scanning electron microscope picture of the resulting Au particles after such an annealing experiment. As expected, the Au structures
exhibit a quasispherical shape. During the annealing
procers, the height of the structure5 has been increased. whereas their diameter has been reduced to
450 nrn due to volume conservation. The annealing
of nanostructurcs can thcreforc 'be used Pa produce
monodisperse, spherical nanoparticles of almost arbitrary diameter at well defined distances by a suitable
choicc of thc height of the evaporated structures.

3. Conclnsion and outlook
With the help of two examples, we have discusxed possible applications of colloid monolayer
11thagraphy. Various physical and chemical paramcters. which determine crystal quality and size, were
investrgared. The combination of colloid monolayer
l i thogmphy with efectrochemistry or thermal annealing opens up new possibilities for the creation of
non-triangular structures like metallic networks or
singlc crystnllitcs. Jt also dcmonstrntcs thc possibility

of fabricating structures much smaller than dictated
by the sphere size, e.g., just by lowering the electrolyte concentration.
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